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Student Support 

Sarah Tandy 
Assistant Head of Key Stage 3 



Social, Emotional and Wellbeing Support for Students at 
Hanley Castle

Sarah Anderson Kirby 
Deputy Head
Responsible for behaviour and Student Support here at 
Hanley. Works with the Key Stage Teams and external 
agencies to provide support for all students in our care. 
Is also head of Safeguarding.

Key Stage 3 Team
The aim of the Key Stage Team is to provide  a safe and secure 

learning environment in order to maximise the social and 
academic potential of all our pupils in Year 7, 8 and 9. Much of 

our work involves pastoral support, academic tracking,  
intervention and mentoring to ensure all the students feel 

supported, cared for and able to work to their full potential.

Tutors 
The role of the tutor is critical in 
providing day to day support 
both pastorally and academically. 
The Tutors are often the first 
point of contact for students in 
school as they see the students 
every morning. They are a 
regularly link to the Key Stage 3 
Team.We have support in school for students to engage 

with other students/peers:
❑ 6th Form Peer Mentoring – older students 

mentoring younger students both individually 
and in groups to help support with homework, 
organisation and managing school with advise 
from when they were in the younger years

❑ Year 9 Ambassadors – A Team – These are the 
Key Stage 3 Leaders and represent at school 
events and also support younger students in 
school.

❑ School Council – represents the school by 
attending meetings and share ideas 

Further internal support that we 
can offer students

❑ Careers Advice with Mrs Price
❑ School Counsellor
❑ School Nurse Service
❑ Mental Health First Aid Training (Year 10)
❑ Conversations with Parents to offer further support



We also have access to arrange of services outside of school that we can refer to as well as parents and 
students directly:

Worcestershire County 
Council Early Help / Family 
Support 

CAMHS 

School Nurse Service 

Bloom Project

Action For Children

Young Minds

Mental Health 
Practitioner 

Worcestershire CAMHS 
Reach4Wellbeing

Bereavement 
Counselling

WRASSAC

Teens in 
Crisis



Year 9
Parents information 

evening

October 2023

Sarah Anderson-Kirby

Deputy Head teacher



Year 9 so far this year

• Renewed sense of purpose- interest in lesson content out of lessons-
bones for GCSE PE, black death for History

• Sharing answers confidently in class/ taking a risk if not quite sure

• Showing great promise in group tasks- very supportive of each other

• Lovely bonded year group

• Big improvement in quality and submission of homework

• Students are getting started on tasks more quickly

• 5797 Epraise points

• 1510 de-merits: main category uniform



A few highlights!
• As a year group, they have made a very good start in GCSE history and seem to 

have enjoyed studying medieval medicine. I am especially impressed that nobody 
has fainted yet when discussing blood-letting, administration of herbal remedies 
via a clyster (if you know, you know) and worm stew!

• Year 9 students were outstanding role models for new students looking round the 
school at open evening.

• Year 9 Netball team came 3rd out of 6 other schools at the district tournament on 
Tuesday.

• Year 9s have been leading sports practices with year 7s teaching them the new 
rules and new practices.

• Fantastic turn out and team performance in rugby so far

• We have made microscope slides and some of the best microscope drawings I have 
seen have come from these year 9 classes - an impressive start to demanding 
content.



A few more highlights!
• Year 9 have made an excellent start to their GCSE and NCFE Business courses. I 

have noted some budding entrepreneurs in the making after students 
completed the Richard Branson entrepreneurial skills quiz and Mr Fish was very 
impressed with a homework research task on how businesses have been 
impacted by the Pandemic.

• Y9 have impressed me with their start to Citizenship- excellent working 
atmosphere, keen to earn positive rewards and epraise points, and full of 
shrewd questions about the UN and conflicts around the world.

• 25 ‘A team ambassadors’ supported little ones writing letters for elderly people 
in care homes, or developing fundraising idea for Maweni.

• I love my Y9 group! They seem to really enjoy geography and engage really well 
with our current topic on coasts. I always look forward to teaching them and 
they are all very sparky and ask excellent questions to find out more. Very much 
looking forward to taking them on some fieldwork trips in year 10.

• In English they are reading more, writing more and doing more and I am 
enjoying teaching them a lot



What do we want for our students?

• Lifelong positive approaches to learning

• Fantastic citizens with a ‘can do’ attitude

• Resilience to cope when things are tough

• Ability to take responsibility when things go wrong

• Lovely, kind, polite people 

• Eagerness to make a positive difference in the world

• A pocketful of qualifications that open doors

• Open and creative minds

• Respect and admiration for the things that make us all unique



New approach to managing behaviour that 
negatively impacts learning- what did we set out 
to do?
• Re-establish an environment where it is good to do well and try hard

• Re-establish an environment where it is good to try and ok to get 
things wrong

• Reduce incidences of disruption in lessons to reduce stress for 
students and teachers

• Create a system where there is room for mistakes

• Re-establish an environment there is room for the development of 
productive and supportive working relationships



What positive things are the students saying?
“it’s more obvious what we are supposed to do and not do.” F Y9

“teachers are saying thanks for doing it right.” G Y9

“de-merits give us a chance to get it wrong… last year we’d get a detention straight 
away.” S Y9

“ warnings make us know what we've done wrong and then we can choose to do 
something about it…. It’s working for most kids who get warned then stop.” M Y9

“classrooms are easier to concentrate in than last year.” E Y9

“disruptive behaviour stands out more and teachers are doing something about it.” J 
Y9

“ a demerit is like a free warning- it works for me. I can make a mistake but not get 
told off” S Y9

“There’s more epraise points than de-merits being given out” G Y9



What improvements are the staff seeing?
• Calm and orderly entry to classrooms

• Students on time

• Students in uniform- no more competitive trainers/jewellery/ shortest skirt

• Homework submission improving

• More obvious identification of students needing support

• Staff training being targeted to issues needed

• Students choosing positive behaviour for learning (improvement since last 
year)

• Teachers with more headspace to help/ be creative/ build relationships

• More work being done in lesson (more content covered so far)

• Fewer emotional outbursts/ issues at breaks



Welcome whole school positives for Year 9

• Politeness is returning

• Students seeking epraise points

• Renewed pride in the quality of work

• Being hard working is becoming normal again

• Less hostility/ falling out

• Calmer breaktimes



Things we and our students have noticed this 
term- our next focus
• Tighter consistency is a focus

• We all need things to look forward to- activities week, college 
competitions, whole school events

• Triangulating the support for students who are struggling- home/ 
school teamwork 

• Sharing of good news is important

• Communicating the detail matters

• Our work to support neuro-diverse children is a focus

• Student voice continues to be powerful- started



Study Skills 

Jacqui Burrows 

Assistant Headteacher -  
Teaching and Learning 



Study Skills Session
• Understanding how we learn

• Effective methods of learning and remembering
• Importance of attention and focus

• Limits of working memory

• Practice and retrieval

• Forgetting





Attention, focus, motivation



Limited working memory
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Retrieval



Forgetting



Recap



“Memory is the 
residue of thought.”

Daniel T Willingham



Learning beyond the 
classroom 

Paul Smith  
Assistant Head of Key Stage 3 



Leadership opportunities at Hanley







Thank you for coming. 

Have a safe journey home. 
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